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Meetings 2021
Christmas Party - We had ten at the meeting and had great fun and food. Several prizes were
chocolate {always welcome} plus few  stamp related ones.  Bill’s prize was a small folding
Chinese screen that was very beautiful and unusual. 

  Meetings 2022
January 25th  7 p.m. Brookdale Richland, 1629 George Washington Way, Richland
VACCINATION and MASKING are REQUIRED.

We have two individuals, that are not club members, that would like to bring their collection for
our review.  They have U. S. and foreign collections.

They are: Mathew Hines Sean McClellan
469-819-1998 541-371-1015
rustyhines07@gmail.com skm777@gmail.com 

Editor’s Comments

We have had a variety of meetings over the last few years due to covid.  Dues were not collected;
officers not elected; difficulty in finding a place to meet.

I would like us to use the time at this meeting to nominate, appoint or find a volunteer for
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Program Chairman and Triangle Editor.  If the
person that is currently in the position would like to continue, then no further action would be
required.  

Personally, I would like to continue as the Triangle Editor.  Reason for not continuing in any
other positions is health.  I will know more about my health by the time of the meeting.

Sincerely yours.
Ronald Cone

Main contact for Brookdale Richland is Heather Davie, Resident Programs Coordinator, 
509-946-4600; hdavie@brookdale.com 
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Fellow Philatelists 1/25/2318
I am looking for a US #5355 2018 Love
stamp.  A mint one is way out of my price
range.  Would accept a cancelled stamp if
price is under $1,500.  

What I don’t understand is why people in
2018 did not use more postage stamps.  I
guess all they did to converse was that crazy
email.

Don’t Let This Happen to Us. . . .

This is the story of four people, namely: Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody.  

There was an important job to be done and Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it. 

Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did.  

Somebody got angry because it was Everybody’s job.  

Everybody thought that Somebody would do it.  

But Nobody asked Anybody.  

It ended up that the job wasn’t done and Everybody blamed Somebody, when actually Nobody
asked Anybody. 

1.3 Postage Stamps Invalid for Use In U. S.

The following are not valid to pay postage for U.S. domestic or U.S. originated international
mail:
a. Postage due, special delivery, special handling, and Certified Mail stamps.
b. Stamps of other countries.
c. United Nations stamps, unless on mail deposited at the United Nations, NY.
d. U.S. stamps that are mutilated or defaced; cut from stamped envelopes, aerogrammes, or

stamped cards; covered or coated in such a manner that canceling or defacing marks
cannot be printed onto the stamps; or overprinted with an unauthorized design, message,
or other marking.

e. Non-postage stamps, such as migratory-bird hunting and conservation stamps, U.S.
saving and thrift stamps. See:https://pe.usps.com/text/dmm300/604.htm#1_0 
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U.S. 2022 Stamps

Blueberries
The new 4-cent Blueberries stamp will be available for sale in panes of 20
and coils of 3,000 and 10,000. The stamp features a pen, ink and
watercolor illustration of a cluster of blueberries and leaves. 

Blueberries will join other similarly designed low-denomination stamps
available separately for purchase: 1-cent Apples, 2-cent Meyer Lemons,
3-cent Strawberries, 5-cent Grapes and 10-cent Pears. Art director Derry
Noyes designed the stamps using existing illustrations by John Burgoyne.

On January 9, 2022, in Blue Hill, ME, the United States Postal Service® will issue the 4-cent
denominated Blueberries stamp in one design, in a pressure-sensitive adhesive (PSA) pane of 20
stamps (Item 121600), a PSA Coil of 3,000 stamps (Item 750600), and a PSA Coil of 10,000
stamps (Item 760800).

U.S. Flags
The Postal Service continues its tradition of celebrating the U.S. flag
with this stamp, which will be available in panes of 20, booklets of 20,
and coils of 100, 3,000 and 10,000. The stamp art is a painting of three
flags in a circular formation, reminiscent of the 50 flags encircling the
Washington Monument. 

The artist used three photographs of the same flag taken seconds apart as
reference and stitched together the images into a single composition.

Laura Stutzman was the stamp designer and illustrator. Ethel Kessler was the art director.

On January 9, 2022, in Findlay, OH, the United States Postal Service® will issue the U.S. Flags
2022 stamp (Forever® priced at the First-Class Mail® rate) in one design, in a pressure-sensitive
adhesive (PSA) pane of 20 stamps (Item 121700), a PSA Double-sided Booklet of 20 stamps
(Item 683600), a PSA Coil of 100 stamps (Item 740400), a PSA Coil of 3,000 stamps (Item
750700), and a PSA Coil of 10,000 stamps (Item 760900).

Love 2022
The two new Love stamps celebrate the joy that flowers bring.
Inspired by old European folk art, the stamps feature digital
illustrations with similar designs: three round, stylized blooms
ranging symmetrically along the top, with smaller round
blossoms in each of the lower corners. 

The background color of one stamp is powder blue, and the other is coral. Twisting vines, which
hold small multi-petaled flowers, form abstract heart shapes. The letters of the word “LOVE” are
interspersed among the decorative vines. Bailey Sullivan designed the stamps and created the
original art. Greg Breeding was the art director.

The 2022 Love forever stamps will be issued Jan. 14 with a first-day ceremony in Romeo, Mich.
By David Hartwig.  The event will begin Friday at 11 a.m. at the Romeo Masonic Lodge 41, 231
N. Main St., in Romeo, Mich.
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The March of Postal History 
1. In March 1855, the first of these was set up in London, England, to improve mail service: 

a. branch post office 
b. pillar mailbox 
c. relay station for mail coaches 

2. On March 5, 1985, educator Mary McLeod Bethune was honored with a 22c U.S. 
commemorative issue, the eighth in what stamp series? 
a. Great Americans 
b. Famous Women 
c. Black Heritage 

3. Also in March 1985, Canada Post closed the National Postal Museum in Ottawa, for what 
reason? 

a. Parliament needed more office space. 
b. Thieves had stolen the museum's finest material. 
c. No one had been visiting the museum. 

4. John Walter Scott organized the first ever of these events in Great Britain on March 18, 1872:
a. stamp literature competition 
b. philatelic auction 
c. stamp club meeting 

5. In March 1987, the U. S. Treasury Department issued an Official Mail window envelope           
 (Scott U083) for mailing savings bonds. Why? 
a. better security in sending the bonds 
b. more efficiency in mailing preparation c. increased accountability for postal costs 
c. increase accountability for postal costs. 

6. On March 15, 1920, the American Postage Meter Co. and the Universal Stamping Co. merged  
        to form what entity? 
a. Pitney-Bowes Postage Meter Co. 
b. Intemational Business Machines, Inc. 
c. Burroughs Adding Machine co. 

7. On March 16, 1914, Congress authorized the creation of special stamps for what purpose? The 
          first one was issued in August of that year. 
a. polio and tuberculosis research 
b. aid to the unemployed 
c. waterfowl conservation 

8. What was unique about the 1 l/2c Warren G. Harding stamp (Scott 553) 1923? 
a. It was the first presidential memorial stamp. 
b. It was the first U.S. stamp in a fractional value. 
c. It was printed in brown ink that ran when wet. 

9. In March 1971 the U.S. Post Office Department released booklets of stamps with gum made     
    of a resin-dextrin mixture, the first U.S. postal use of glue known as: 
a. dry gum 
b. self-stick gum 
c. safety gum
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10. On March 25, 1929, the Orient Flight of what famous aircraft, recognized on several U.S.       

    stamps, began? 
a. Spirit of St. Louis 
b. Graf Zeppelin 
c. Hindenburg

 
BONUS ?: On March 3, 1847, the U.S. Congress authorized the postmaster general to undertake
what historic action, which came to pass on July 1 of that year?  

Ireland

Irish postal administration released postcards where you can write a cheering message to your
family or friends and send them by mail for free.

ANSWERS: 1- b; 2-c; 3-a; 4-b; 5-c; 6-a; 7-c; 8-b; 9-a; 10-b. Bonus: Issue national postage
stamps. 
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